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STRUNTPRAT

“I demand to see the manager.”
“The manager, sir?”
“Yes, the manager.  I suppose that even IKEA has a manager?” 
“Oh, yes, we’ve dozens of  managers.  Which one was it you wanted to see, exactly?”
“The one in charge of  product-naming.  Look at this – it’s an outrage!”
“But that’s from our very popular kitchen utensil range, sir!”
“That may well be the case, but see this?  Struntprat.”
“Exactly that, sir.”
“Don’t you know what it means?”
“Struntprat ?  No, I’m afraid not, sir.”
“Crap.”
“I’m sorry, sir, but I’m afraid I must terminate this discussion, if  that’s the attitude -”
“It means: crap.  Rubbish.  Nonsense.”
“Oh.  And why do you think that, sir?”
“I don’t think it – I know it.  I speak Swedish.  And now I’ve wasted enough time with you, I

demand to see the manager in charge of  this nonsense.”
“One moment, then, sir, if  you’ll excuse me…   This is a colleague announcement: Code 78 in the kitchen

department.  That’s a Code 78 in the kitchen department…  The manager will be right with you, sir, if
you’ll just wait here a moment.  Can I fetch you a cup of  coffee?”

“I do not drink coffee.  I will wait here, however.  He’d better not be long.”
“She, sir, not he.”
“In that case, she’d better not be long.”
“No, here she is now, sir.  Miss Ligger, this gentleman wishes to make an observation about the

name of  this product.”
“Not just this product, Miss Ligger.  All your products.  This is just one example.”
“And what seems to be the problem with its name, sir?”
“Well, it’s obvious no one’s ever told you, isn’t it?  Struntprat means Nonsense.  Rubbish.  Balderdash.

And worse, but since you’re a lady, I won’t list all the synonyms.”
“You need not hold back on my account, sir.  And your point is what, exactly?”
“My point, my dear Miss Ligger, is that it is surely a poor marketing ploy to label your products as

‘rubbish’.  Don’t you think?”
“Well, some might think so, I suppose.  But I assure you that none of  our customers have ever

queried the product-names before.”
“But they’re all nonsense!  Look around you.  Do you know what they all mean?  Some mean

nothing at all, others are quite insulting.  Look at these things in my big yellow bag here – my
Kräkning bowls, this Mara night-light, these Prutt boxes!  And what about this Tånagel garlic press?
Have you any idea at all what these words mean?  Don’t you think it’s time to change some of  those
names?”

“I think it might be best, sir, if  you can come with me back to my office?”
“Why would that be, then?  Am I making a scene?  Am I?  A scene?  I’m just trying to get

through to you, to point out the stupidity of  your product-names.”
“It  would definitely  be for the best,  sir,  if  you came with me.  We can discuss this in more

congenial surroundings.  I’ll make us a pot of  coffee and then we can -”
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“I already explained to your colleague here that I don’t drink coffee.”
“Some nice Swedish biscuits, then?”
“Biscuits?  Oh – in that case, I suppose so.  But don’t expect me to retract my complaint.  I want

something done about it.”
“Of  course, sir.  And now…”

“…here we are, then.  Please step into my office.”
“This isn’t your office, is it?  That’s not your name on the door.”
“That’s my job-title on the door, actually.  It’s the way we do things in IKEA, I’m glad to say.”
“What?  Arbetsträl ?  Are you serious?”
“Being serious is part of  my job-description, sir.  Now, please, come in and we can talk about this.

Help yourself  to the biscuits – they’re a new range: Maskäten.  Excellent value.”
“Good grief !  Listen, you haven’t the faintest idea, have you?  Do you know any Swedish at all?”
“None at all, I’m afraid.  Always meant to go on one of  the excellent intensive courses that the

company offers.  But – in all truth – we really don’t need to understand Swedish.  Head Office in
Stockholm, they all speak perfect English.  Better than some of  my own staff, if  I’m honest.  You
haven’t touched your biscuit?”

“No, not hungry any more.  Now that I know what they’re called.  Listen: the names of  your
products are absolute nonsense.  Look at these ones I’ve got here –  Kräkning bowls.  You know
what that means, at least?  Tell me you do, since you’re selling them?”

“Not the faintest idea, I’m afraid, sir.  As I explained -”
“Vomit.”
“I beg your pardon?”
“Kräkning – vomit.”
“Ah, I see.”
“And then -”
“Now I’ll just stop you there, if  I may, sir.  There’s something you need to know, before you go

any further.”
“I will not be silenced!”
“Not at all.  But I’d be grateful if  you’d keep your voice down – there’s no telling who might be

listening.”
“Nonsense!  Or, if  I may say so,  Struntprat !   And even if  someone did have the time to be

listening, do I really care?”
“I see I’m going to have to tell you.”
“Tell me what?  Some great trade secret?”
“Something rather bigger than that, I’m afraid.  You see, those names given to our products are –

well, how can I put it?  They protect us.”
“Protect you?  Do you have any idea what you’re saying, my dear lady?”
“This store, sir, is built on top of  a place which our Swedish Head Office has called Avgrund.”
“Avgrund ?  But that means – Hell?”
“Just  so,  sir.   And  if  you  could  just  keep  your  voice  down,  I’m  sure  I’d  feel  a  lot  more

comfortable.  Yes, all there was before we built the store here was a patch of  wasteland where
nothing ever grew, and in the centre of  it there was a smoking vent which went deep underground.
We only found this out after the building-work started.  The planning process was a little flawed.
Turns out that this was one of  the gateways to – well, that place below.”

“Miss Ligger, are you mad?”
“Not  at  all,  sir.   And if  I  was,  I  would  not  let  it  get  in  the  way  of  good  Customer  Care.
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Everything I’m telling you is true.  Now, there was only one way to prevent  - um – the gentleman
who lives down below –”

“Satan, you mean?”
“Precisely that, sir, and again I must ask you to keep your voice down – only one way to prevent

him from coming up from below and destroying this entire store, with every item of  stock and
every customer to boot.  It has happened before, you know.”

“What, here?”
“No, at a small store we had in Belarus.  Great disaster.  Hushed up, luckily.  Obviously we didn’t

want that to happen here.  The vent is right underneath the children’s ballroom – they’ve named it
Elände, by the way.  In case you ever want to find it.  So a deal was struck.”

“A deal?  Who with?”
“With the Brotherhood of  Elves, Goblins and Trolls of  Sweden.  The Svenska Älvor-, Vättar- och

Trollfbroderskap, I believe.  Perhaps you know of  them?  No?  Well, the deal is this: we allow them to
name our products any way they want,  and as long as we don’t  change the names which they
allocate, then we will be protected from Satan.  Perfectly simple really.”

“And does that explain why the small cushions I saw in your soft furnishings section were called
Skit ?”

“Exactly, sir.  Our partners have a primitive sense of  humour.”
“And if  you change the names, then - ?”
“We’re done for, sir.  Walk-out by the Goblins.  Satan stirs himself.  Smoke, flames, brimstone, the

works.  Big yellow and blue building, merchandise, staff  and, of  course, our loyal customers – all
swallowed up into the Avgrund..”

“Herrejävlar ! ”
“Precisely.  Now, by a happy coincidence, sir – ‘Herrejävlar is the name of  our new bathroom

accessories range.  Currently on special offer. Would you like to take away an advance copy of  our
new bathroom brochure for next year?”

Glossary
Struntprat Nonsense, crap
Kräkning Vomit, puke
Mara Incubus, nightmare
Prutt Fart
Tånagel Toe-nail
Arbetsträl Drudge, dogsbody
Maskäten Worm-eaten, maggoty
Avgrund Hell, abyss
Elände Misery, wretchedness
Skit Shit, turd
Herrejävlar Holy Shit!
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